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LDAP in a Nutshell

LDAP - Lightweight Directory Access Protocol

de-facto Internet (TCP/IP based) wire protocol for accessing and 
updating directory information

"V3" defined in IETF RFCs 2251-2256, 2829, 2830

New RFCs all the time (e.g. RFC 2849 - LDIF format)

Protocol defines interfaces between a client and a server for 
requesting and returning information
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LDAP in a Nutshell

Simple and interoperable APIs

Core schema enables common data access

Integrated into many products:
Most e-mail clients: MS Exchange, MS Outlook, Netscape, Notes, ...
Public key infrastructure
Network components and more coming

Server vendors include:
Netscape/iPlanet Directory Server, Microsoft Active Directory, Novell 
e-Directory, IBM Directory Server (formerly SecureWay Directory)
Virtual directory and meta-directory products also available
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Directory Information Model

An LDAP Directory is formed by a hierarchy of "entries"

Each "entry" has:
a name (called a distinguished name)
a structure (called an "object class")
attributes
attributes are single- or multi-valued o=acme

cn=users

cn=John 
McMeeking

cn=John McMeeking,cn=users,o=acme
objectclass: inetorgperson
cn: John McMeeking
sn: McMeeking
mail: john.mcmeeking@acme.com
mail: jmcmeek@bigfoot.com

ou=engineering
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Directory Information Model

An Entry's "object class" defines
structure of an entry
attributes that MUST be present in an entry
attributes that MAY be present in an entry
( 2.5.6.6 NAME 'person'
  DESC 'Defines entries that generically represent people.'
  SUP top
  STRUCTURAL
  MUST ( cn $ sn )
  MAY ( userPassword $ telephoneNumber $ seeAlso $ description ) )

An individual Entry in the directory can take on the form of multiple 
object classes

The attributes in the entry are the UNION of those defined for individual object 
classes
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Directory Information Model

Attributes are defined by their name, syntax, and matching rule(s)
Syntax refers to the type of data stored in attribute values

Examples: DirectoryString, Binary, Integer, Boolean

Matching Rules define how equality and ordering comparisons are performed 
on attribute values

Examples: caseIgnoreMatch, caseExactMatch, octetStringMatch 

Different attributes within an entry may be more "sensitive" than 
others within an entry

Example: cn (common name) vs. uid vs. userPassword
Within IBM servers, attributes are assigned to access classes (normal, 
sensitive, critical) with rights to data based on the access class
Many servers (including IBM) also support access control based on specific 
attributes
Examples: anybody can read "normal" attributes, or the "mail" attribute, 
members of the administrators group can write to userPassword. 
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Directory Information Model

Search criteria
Base DN - o=acme
Search Scope - object, one level or subtree
Filter - sn=McMeeking or more complex: objectclass=printer and location=...

Supports two styles of queries
 "whitepages" queries: retrieve a entries with known names
"yellowpages" queries: look for entries matching specific criteria

Filters support
 AND/ORing components
existance of values, =, >=, <=, approximate, wildcards
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A Directory Server

Accepts and responds to directory requests
Manages a portion (set of "sub-trees") of a directory "namespace"
Can contain referrals or "search continuation references".  These are "chased" 
by the client, not the server.

LDAP 
Server

o=ibm, c=us

LDAP requests/
responses

dc=ibm, dc=com

LDAP 
Client

Directory Servers
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A Directory Service
is a set of servers which, together, serve a directory "namespace"
is a value to the Enterprise, across the Enterprise

Directory Service

LDAP Server

o=ibm, c=us dc=ibm, dc=com

LDAP Server
ou=rochester, o=ibm, c=us

LDAP Server

dc=austin, dc=ibm, 
dc=com

LDAP Server

ou=endicott, o=ibm, c=us
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Directory Clients

LDAP client programming APIs
C/C++
Java through JNDI or Java LDAP (JDAP)
Directory Services Markup Language (DSML) can make LDAP a web service

Applications that use the APIs
mail clients, web servers, ...

Command-line tools to access/update the directory
ldapsearch, ldapmodify, ldapdelete, ...

General LDAP "browser" GUIs
Directory Management Tool
LDAP Browser/Editor
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Provides a place to store information that is accessible from 
multiple locations

Provides a place to look up where to find other information or 
servers

Provides a place to make information accessible to multiple 
applications

If you have information that needs to be managed centrally but 
used across your enterprise, a directory can help

Why use a Directory?
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Why not use something else?

You could use a database, flat files, or... but:
Information (like identities) must be redefined each time
You have yet another database for your administrators to manage
Can you easily access it from multiple applications (written by multiple vendors 
and running on multiple platforms)?
How do you manage authentication and access control?

LDAP accessible directory is something lots of folks can agree on, 
particularly for identity and authentication. 
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Directories can store just about any type of information

Basic data types are string, integer, boolean, and binary

Binary data can range from a few bytes to megabytes in size

Directories are usually tuned to favor high read rates at the 
expense of lower write (add/modify/delete) rates

Store information in the directory that is relatively static but used 
across your application environment (enterprise, e-business 
applications, etc.)

What can be stored in a Directory?
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What types of applications use a directory?

Single sign-on frameworks

Enterprise phone books

Distributed access control checkers

Centralized configuration database

Distributed object look-ups

Web application personalization

Directory for PKI environments (certificates and CRLs)
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LDAP usage in the enterprise

HTTP server Authentication and Access Control

Websphere EJB Naming

Tivoli SecureWay Policy Director User Registry

IBM "Bluepages" internal phone book
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HTTP Authentication and Access Control

LDAP 
ServerHTTP Server

Target URL

LDAP
bind()
search()

HTTP
request

When users attempt to 
access a URL, the web 
server will:

use LDAP directory for 
authentication
determine group 
membership based on 
LDAP directory
determine access to 
URL

dn: cn=john mcmeeking,cn=users,o=acme
objectclass: inetOrgPerson
uid: jmcmeek
userPassword: secret

user: jmcmeek
password: secret

dn: cn=developers, cn=users,o=acme
objectclass: groupOfNames
member: cn=John McMeeking,cn=users,...
member: cn=Marla Berg,cn=users,...
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IBM HTTP Server for iSeries (powered by Apache)

Detail information in Redbook: LDAP Implementation and Practical Use 
SG24-6193.
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Domino Server and LDAP

Domino for iSeries provides services to simplify user and system 
mangement and provides a flexible directory infrastructure.  

Domino Directory Services includes:
Directory Catalog - An aggregation of directories located on either the server or 
client.
Directory Assistance - Provides access to federated directories that can include 
secondary Domino directories or third-party LDAP directories (ie iSeries 
Directory Services (LDAP) server).
Domino LDAP server task - This is the Domino LDAP server that runs on the 
Domino server and provides LDAP v3 access to Domino and third-party 
directories for both clients and applications.

Lotus Domino Release 5 consists of a primary Domino Directory 
and can combine secondary Domino directories, Directory 
Catalogs, Directory Assistance database and LDAP service.
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Domino Server and LDAP  (continued)

You can use Directory Assistance to refer LDAP Lotus Notes clients 
that connect to the Domino LDAP service to another LDAP 
directory.

Mail address lookup and resolution service can include LDAP 
directories.   LDAP service can use the Directory Catalog and 
Directory Assistance together to process LDAP searches, providing 
the functionality of both.

Detail information on Setting up and using LDAP on Domino Server 
for iSeries can be found in Redbook: LDAP Implementation and 
Practical Use SG24-6193.
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WebSphere and LDAP

WebSphere Application Server security supports either local OS 
authentication or Lightweight Third Party Authentication (LTPA).  
For LTPA, users are defined in an LDAP directory (Domino, IBM 
Directory, iPlanet)

IBM WebSphere Application Server provides a number of features 
that can be used to secure applications:

Authentication policies and services that verifies the identity of a user.
Authorization policies and services that determines if a user has rights to use a 
secured resource in some way.
Single sign-on support - Websphere supports third-party authentication across 
the Internet domain that controls your resources and allows users to log on 
once per session vs logging on to each application separately.
LDAP over Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) is supported between the WebSphere 
security server and the LDAP server. 
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 Detail information on using LDAP with WebSphere can be found 
in Redbook: LDAP Implementation and Practical Use SG24-6193.

Application Server

Web Container

EJB Container

Web Security 
Collaborator

EJB Security 
Collaborator

Embedded HTTP 
Server

Admin. Server

Security Server

Security 
Application

SAS

IIOP

HTTP HTTP 
Server
plug-in

EAR
Repository

Native OS

LDAP
Custom 

Registery

Authorization

Authentication

SAS

IIOP

Web Browser

Java Application

WebSphere Advanced Edition security architecture
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IBM Directory Server

IBM Directory Server (formerly IBM SecureWay Directory and IBM 
eNetwork Directory) -- current release is 3.2.2 (Sept 2001)

Server
DB2 backend
Web administration GUI
AIX 4.3.3 or later, Windows NT 4.0 and 2000, Linux (SuSe, Turbo Linux, Red Hat, 
and Linux 390), Solaris
GSKit SSL support

Directory Client SDK
Command line utilities
C APIs
Directory Management Tool (Java directory content management GUI)
Also available for Windows 9x and HP-UX

z/OS LDAP server is closely related
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iSeries Directory Services

Introduced in V4R3
Option 32 through V4R5
Included in base OS with V5R1

Based on the IBM Directory
V5R1 is equivalent to IBM SecureWay 3.2

Includes:
LDAP V3 server (V2 prior to V4R5)
ILE C APIs (callable from other ILE languages)
QSHELL utilities
Operations Navigator configuration/administration GUI
Publishing services
Directory Client SDK for Windows (includes DMT)
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Server features

LDAP V3 RFC support (RFCs 2251-2256, others)
Does not support modify DN with new superior (i.e. move)

NLS Data support using UTF-8

Large, extensible schema
Base schema includes about 250 object classes and 1050 attribute types
Add new schema via standard APIs, LDIF files, DMT, etc.

Security Features:
Various authentication methods (DN/password, Kerberos, digital certificate)
Access control model
Secure connections using SSL and TLS
Encrypted or hashed passwords stored in validation lists
Server auditing integrated with operating sytem audit journal support

Limited transaction and event notification support (not standards based) 
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Client Features

Based on Internet draft for LDAP C API

Standard LDAP APIs:
ldap_init, ldap_bind, ldap_modify, ...

Server Configuration APIs

QSHELL utilities:
ldapsearch, ldapadd, ldapmodify, ldapdelete, ldapmodrdn

Java Naming and Directory Interfaces (JNDI)
Use Sun LDAP provider (J2EE 1.3) or IBMJNDI provider (1.2.2 and earlier)

Sun provider is part of J2EE 1.3, can also be downloaded to use with J2EE 1.2
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Publishing Services

Framework for "publishing" information to LDAP
"agent" allows application to be isolated from knowledge of the destination server
"engine" provides reliable connection to server.

Establishes authenticated connection to appropriate server
Determines proper location in directory to create entries
Retries operations in event of failure

System defined publishing agents for SDD, system configuration, printers

User defined publishing "agents"

SDD
"Users" agent LDAP 

server
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Operations Navigator
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Directory Management Tool
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For More Information

iSeries LDAP home page at http://www.ibm.com/servers/eserver/iseries/ldap

iSeries Information Center
Networking -> TCP/IP -> Directory Services (LDAP)
Programming -> CL and APIs -> APIs, look for Directory Services in APIs by category

IBM Directory Server home page at http://www.ibm.com/software/network/directory/

Redbooks (http://www.redbooks.ibm.com)
SG24-4986-00 Understanding LDAP
SG24-5110-00 LDAP Implementation Cookbook
SG24-6163-00 Using LDAP for Directory Integration: A Look at IBM SecureWay Directory, Active Directory, and 
Domino
SG24-6193-00 Implementation and Practical Use of LDAP on IBM eServer iSeries (draft Redbook available as a 
Redpiece)

e-Directories Enterprise Software, Solutions, and Services by Daniel E. House, Timothy Hahn, 
Louis Mauget and Richard Daugherty. ISBN 0-201-70039-5. Published by Addison-Wesley 
Professional. 
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